Pick from one of these 3 amazing GIGI HILL Kits!

**SOCIAL KIT 1**

- **Anne Large Tote**
  - Quilted Tan
- **Rita Wallet**
  - Antique Floral
- **Ashley 3-in-1 Clutch**
  - Quilted Tan
- **Lucille Train Case**
  - Antique Floral

SKU USGG5000
£191 UK

**SOCIAL KIT 2**

- **Katherine Tote**
  - Geo
- **Ashley 3-in-1 Clutch**
  - West Palm Beach
- **Rita Wallet**
  - Geo
- **Kylie Keychain**
  - Black
- **Lily Laundry Bag**
  - Signature Fabric
- **Lucille Train Case**
  - Geo
- **Large Scarlett Multi-Functional Pouch**
  - West Palm Beach

SKU USGG5001
£191 UK
BRIGITTE WEEKENDER
WEST PALM BEACH

ANNE LARGE TOTE
QUILTED TAN

KATHARINE TOTE
ANTIQUE FLORAL

KATHARINE TOTE
GEO

ASHLEY 3-IN-1 CLUTCH
QUILTED TAN

ASHLEY 3-IN-1 CLUTCH
WEST PALM BEACH

MIKAYLA BRUSH ROLL
ANTIQUE FLORAL

LUCILLE TRAIN CASE
ANTIQUE FLORAL

RITA WALLET
GEO

LARGE SCARLETT
MULTI-FUNCTINAL POUCH
WEST PALM BEACH

LARGE SCARLETT
MULTI-FUNCTINAL POUCH
QUILTED TAN

LILY LAUNDRY BAG
PINK SIGNATURE

KYLIE KEY CHAIN
BLACK

CEO KIT

SKU 1020

$355.10 UK
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